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Forskrivningsmodulen (e-resept) 4.0.0 RC4 - Release Notes

Feature
Kjernejournal (KJ) is now a new source value in the label below the resept status in samstemming
[ RENO-13338, Resolved, As a user, I want to see in samstemming if a prescription was received from KJ ]

In samstemming, it is now possible to link deliveries for paper prescriptions, (received in an M8 message) to
a local LIB item. These can not be linked to e-resepts, neither from samstemming or andre forskrivninger
[ RENO-13330, Resolved, As a samstemming user, I want to link paper prescription deliveries ]

Deliveries for paper prescriptions, received in an M8 message are now shown in the Samstemming window.
They can then be imported from there into the patient's local LIB.
[ RENO-13329, Resolved, As a samstemming user, I want to import paper prescription deliveries ]

When doing KJ lookup the FM will process incoming deliveries (M8.1) if the delivery hasn't been processed
before.
[ RENO-13327, Resolved, As a user, I want to see delivery information received from the KJ ]

In PLO installation nurses can accept / reject suggestions which do not require a recall.
[ RENO-13295, Testing, As a nurse in a PLO, I want to accept some drafts ]

Customer Defect
LesPasientStatus should not fail, the system is taking care of all types of identity
[ RENO-13676 (Bug 145543), Resolved, VS: Bug 145543: Reåpnet: LesPasientStatus returnerer "KreverOppmerksomhet = false"
selv om Legemiddelvarsling i FM logg-en returnerer true på legemiddelvarsling ]

Fixed missing double medication warning in samstemming for unmatched external items
[ RENO-13675 (Bug 147002), Resolved, Bug 147002: Double medication warning is not shown on external item in
samstemming ]

FM no longer sends prescription type as Eresept in a new M25.1 when MD-pharmacy sends it as Papirresept
[ RENO-13660 (146733), Resolved, Bug 146733: FM sends papirresept () received and included from MD-pharmacy as ]

Fixed missing interaction information in samstemming for unmatched external items
[ RENO-13678 (Bug 147050), In review, Bug 147050: Interaction warning not shown on external item in samstemming ]

